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fcim of course?"
"She came, but not with him. She is
very fond of her.sister."
"I must go over at once!" he cried,
leaping again to his feet and looking
about for his hat. "It is my duty tq
make them feel at home; in short, to
•-to put the house at their disposal."
Here he found his hat and placed it on
his head. "The property is mine now.
you know," he politely explained, turn
ing, with a keen light in his gray eye.
full upon me and overwhelming me
with the grand air of a man who has
come unexpectedly into his own. "Mrs.
Jeffrey's father was my younger broth
er—the story is an old and long one—
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mischief to"the walls or floors over
there. The police respect no man's
property. But I am determined they
shall respect mine. Xo rippings up or
tearings down will I allow unless I
stand by to supervise the job. I am
master of the old homestead now and
I mean to show it." And with a last
glance at the dog, who uttered the
most mournful of protests in reply, he
shut the front door and betook himself
to the other .side of the street.
As I noticed his assured bearing as
he disappeared within the forbidding
portal which, according to his own
Story, had for so long a time been shut
against him, I asked myself if the can
dle which I had noticed lying on his
mantelshelf was of the same make
and size as those I had found in my
late investigations in the house he was
then entering.
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stretched" form of a man lying sense
less and apparently dead on the edge
of the hearthstone. The terror which
instantly spread among the guests
shows the hold which superstition has
upon all classes of humanity. Hap
pily, however, an unseemly panic was
averted by the necessity which all felt
of preserving some sort of composure
till the ceremony for which they had
assembled had been performed, for
simultaneously with this discovery of
death in the library there had come
from above the sound of the approach
ing bridal procession, and cries were
hushed and beating hearts restrained
bs Miss Moore's charming- face and
exquisite figure appeared between the
tows of flowering plants with which
the staircase was lined. No need for
Jhe murmur to go about: 'Spare the
bride! Let nothing but cheer surround
her till she is Jeffrey's wife!' The look
of joy which irradiated her counte
nance and gave a fairylike aspect to
her whole exquisite person would have
deterred the most careless and self
centered person there from casting a
shadow across her pathway one min-'
ute sooner than necessity demanded.,
The richness of the ancestral veil,
which covered her features and the'
natural timidity which prevents a,
bride from lifting her eyes from the,
Boor she traverses saved her from ob-'
lerving the strange looks by which her
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ing mass together.
• While waiting for him to open the con- ! his own account bequeathing nie ihe ripe; I did not stand high enough in
"But the bridesmaids wore not so
Versation. This he did as soon as he j »vhole estate iu case he left no issue or •the confidence of the major, or. 1 inay happy. Miss Tuttle especially hold
law that I had no intention of speak- j that issue died. Veronica was his only Bay, of the nontenant of my own pre herself upright simply by the exercise
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Ultimately by a premature expression beauty, suffered so much in her anxi
"And did you find any one in the old '
pl.d house is mine and all that goes Df opinion.
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house?" he asked.
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ety for the bride that it was a matter
Kith it—all that goes with it."
I had an enemy at headquarters; or. of small surprise when she fainted at
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rather, one of the men there had ul- the conclusion of the ceremony.
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The surprise I expressed at this bold j Which I considered mysell to have [1 captain's attention to some of the small
"Only Dr. Auehincloss was finite"
if.
i lome excuse for noticing.
matters which had offered themselves himself, and by means of the solem
attempt at ingenuousness was better
"You accept her death very calmly," to me in the light of clews. Perhaps
Personal attention given to investments for local patrons. Business ConSimulated than his, I hope.
[ remarked. "Probably you knew her It was the prospect of sin-prising him nity with which he invested his words
ducted in English or German.
"You don't know!" I exclaimed. "Can
kept the hubbub down, which was al
some day which made me so wary now ready making itself heard on the out
you live directly opposite a place of to be possessed of an erratic mind."
He was about to bestow an admoni as well as ;;o alert to till my mind with
4 such remarkable associations and not tory
kick on his dog. who had been in all known facts concerning the Jef skirts of the crowd. But even his in
Interest yourself in who goes in and
discreet
enough to rise at his master's freys. One of my first acts was to fluence did not prevail beyond the mo
out of its deserted doors?"
ment devoted to the benediction. Once
turn over the files of the Star and the sacred words were said, such a
"I don't sit in my front window," lie
Entering the
III' peevishly returned.
reread
the
following
account
of
the
forbidding portal
stampede followed that the bride show
great wedding. As it is a sensational ed much alarm, and it was left for Mr.
HI I let ray eye roam toward a chair
description of a sensational event. 1 Jeffrey to explain to her the cause of
standing suspiciously near the very
«V»N Window he hud designated.
shall make no apology for the head this astonishing conduct on the par.
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lines which startled all Washington of her guests. She bore the disclosure
"But you saw the light?" I sug
the night they appeared;
gested.
well, all things considered, and once
<S
"I saw that from the doorstep when
"STARTLING TERMINATION OF she was fully assured that the unhap
I went out to give Rudge his usual
py man whose sudden death had thus
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five minutes' breathing spell on the
interrupted the festivities was an in
Stoop. But you have not answered my
The Traditional Doom Follows the truder upon the scene and unite un
question—whom do you mean by she?"
known, not only to herself but to her
Opening ol' the Old House uu
"Veronica .Jeffrey," I replied. "She
newly made husband, she brightened
" Wavorley Avenue.
who was Veronica Moore. She has
perceptibly, though, like every one
visited this haunted house of hers for
around her, she seemed anxious to
One
of
the
Guests
Found
Lying
Dead
the last time."
leave the house, and, indeed, did so as
on the Library Hearthstone.
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"Last time!" Either he could not or
soon as Miss Tuttle's condition war
would not understand me.
ranted it.
Letters In His Pocket Show I-Iini to
is?
What has happened to my niece?"
"The fact that the bride went
Have Been One W. Pfeift'er of Denver.
he cried, rising, -with an energy that
through
the
ceremony
without
her
E
have
on
hand
a
nice
lot
of
Fence
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IV: displaced the great dog and sent him. first move, but his foot stopped in mid
bridal bouquet is looked upon by many
wfey'
and Poles. Also small Piling; Hog Wire
with hanging head and trailing tail, to air in his anxiety to concentrate all No Interruption of the Ceremony Fol as an unfavorable omen. In her anx
.1'- :
lows This Ghastly Discovery, but
his
own
special
sleeping
place
under
his
attention
on
his
answer.
iety not to impose any longer upon the
Fence, a car of the very best cement on the
ft
the Guests Fly In All Direc
M- v. the table. "Has she run upon a ghost
"I am a man of few sentimentali
patience of her guests, she had de
market, all kinds of shingles and building
tions as Soon as the Nup
In those dismal apartments? You in ties," he coldly averred. "I have loved
scended without it.
tial Knot Is Tied.
terest me greatly. I did not think she but one person in my whole life. Why,
materials at bed-rock prices.
"As to the deceased, but little is
would ever have the pluck to visit this then, should I be expected to mourn
known of liim. Letters found on his
***
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"The festivities attendant upon the person jirove his name to be W. Pfeif•house again after what happened at over a niece who did not care enough
for me to invite me to her wedding? i wedding of .'diss \ eronica Moore to fer and his residence Denver. His
•her wedding.*"
where.
At the old Stone & Temple stand.
"She has had the pluck," I assured It would be an affectation unworthy i ^ r ' Francis ^ Jeffrey ot this city met presence in Miss Moore's house at a
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<hlm, "and, what is more, she has had the man who has at last come to till i with startling check today. As most time so inopportune is unexplained.
•enough of it not only to re-enter the his rightful position in this community i °' our rea ders know, the long closed No such name is on the list of wedding
-house, but to re-enter it alone. At least, as the owner of the great Moore es- j house on V\ averley avenue, vi hich for guests, nor was he recognized as one
-such is the present inference. Had you tate. For great it shall be," he em- nearl y a century has been in the pos- of Miss Moore's friends either by Mr.
•been blessed with more curiosity and phatically continued. "In three years ^ session of the bride s family, was open- Jeffrey or by such of her relatives and
you will not know the house over von- I ^ *- or
occasion at the express wish acquaintances as had the courage to
Uncle D&vid hear*
der. Despite its fancied ghosts and of the bride. For a week the prepara enter the library to see him.
his niece's djesth
death dealing fireplace, it will stand tions for this great function have been
"With the exception of the discolored
A1 in Washington. I, David Moore, going on. When at an early hour this mark on his temple, showing where
morning
a
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in
promise you this, and I am not a man
his head had come in contact with
to utter fatuous prophecies. But 1 front of the historic mansion and the the hearthstone, his body presents an Capital $100,000.
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bridal party entered under its once appearance of natural robustness,
must be missed over there."
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layed kick. "Rudge, stay here! The portal, the crowds, which blocked the the more shocking.
vestibule opposite is icy. Besides, your t fi treet from curb to curb, testified to
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ln quite the opposite direction, having
for comfort. "Can it be that my niece gestion I made you a minute since,"
"Halls which had moldered away in said to more than one that he had
I
hazarded.
"Will
you
pardon
me
if
I
has been frightened to death in that
put it now as a question? Your niece, an unbroken silence for years echoed business in San Francisco. His intru
"Old place? You alarm me."
again with laughter and palpitated to
•/; He did not look alarmed, but then he Mrs. Jeffrey, seemed to have every the choicest strains of the Marine sion into the house of Miss Moore
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room."
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